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Abandoning ship, 41-3
organisation, 41
remarks, 42
training, 41
Adaptor piece, 315
Admiral's coxswain, 420
Admiralty Tide Tables, 505
Aircraft—extinguishing fires on deck, 39
Aluminium alloy (guardrail wire), 127
Ammunition ship (evolution), 425
Anchor
Admiralty pattern, 305
Admiralty standard stockless, 307
Admiralty (Types 14, 16A, 17), 307
buoy, 318
cutting, 347
C. Q. R., 308
Danforth, 308
holding pull, 335
laying out—by boat, 353, 425
bower, 355
killick, 354
letting go, 333
preparations for, 332
markings, 320
securing for sea, 340
shackle, 314
strop, 316
supply to H.M. ships, 310
tests, 330
watch, 337, 422
weighing, 338
by boat, 358
by capstan, 339
by deck tackle, 339
Anchor work
cable required at single anchor, 334
clearing foul hawse, 345
pointing ship, 346
precautions in bad weather, 337
signals displayed, 343
terms used, 330
Anchorage barometer, 554
precision, 555
Apple ring fender, 137
Awnings—contd.
curtains, 247
double, 247
frapping, 249
furling, 249, 250
gable ends, 247
maintenance, 250
major, 245
minor, 246
side screens, 247
sloping, 249
spreading, 248
Terylene, 251
types, 245
Backweight or deadman, 187
Bale sling strop, wire, 116
Ballast—effect on ship stability, 10
Band
parading for 'Colours', 452
parading for military honours, 457
Barograph, 556
Barometer
aneroid, 554
mercurial, 552
precision aneroid, 555
Bathrooms
deck covering, 440
fittings, 438
Beaufort wind scale, 537
Becket—splicing at rope's end, 88
Bedding, airing, 425
Belly tackle, 201
Bitts, 327
Blake slip, 315
Blocks
relation to size of cordage, 600
sizes and strengths, 158-60
Boarding
vessel at sea, 285
wreck, 286
Boat-handling (see also Boats)
boarding vessel at sea, 285
boarding wreck, 286
engines
defects, 268
maintenance, 269
propellers and shafts, 268
running, 267
starting and stopping, 267
foul weather
hoisting when swamped, 271
riding to sea anchor, 271
landing on rocky shore, 284
INDEX

Boat-handling—contd.
power boats
  casting off, 255
engine order code, 257
  hard chine, 264
  Kitchen rudder, 262
  monohedral, 266
  round-bilge single-screw, 257
  round-bilge twin-screw, 262
  springs, use of, 255
pulling boats
  beaching, 275
  towing, 274
  sweeping for lost objects, 286
  surf, in, 275

Boats
  buoyancy testing, 304
  ceremonial, 460
  crews, 423
  ensigns—wearing, 460
  fitting out, 291
  hails, 462
  hoisting when swamped, 271
  hull maintenance, 296
  indicator plates—when displayed, 461
  marks of respect (table), 463
  particulars, 292-5
  port auxiliary service—capacities, 295
  repair
    emergency, 301
    semi-permanent, 303
    temporary, 302
  salutes in, 462
  saluting standards in, 461
  slings—fitting, 291
  supply of pulling, sailing and power, 290
  surf, 27-ft, 279
Bollard strop, 176
Bonnet, 319
Booms
  boat, 140
  sounding, 141
Bordeaux connection, 124
Bosun’s chair—rigging, 107
Bottom line, 136
Brambleleaf fender, 137
Breathing apparatus, 37
Bridles
  preparation, 347
  scope, 349
  taking off, 350
Brown, 145
Bulk rope, 317
Buoy(s)
  securing to, 346
    head and stern, 349
    slipping from, 349
    by the stern, 350

Buoyancy
  boats’—testing, 304
  drum and timber, 606

Buoyant volume, 4

Cable, chain
  amount at single anchor, 334
  breaking strength, 599
  heat treatment, 329
  holding effect, 334
  lockers, 312
  marking, 311
  markings on, 329
  parting, 330
  measures to avoid, 350
  securing
    at single anchor, 337
    for sea, 340
    shackle—components, 309
    shortening-in, 338
    supply to H.M. ships, 310
    survey, 328
    tests and maintenance, 327
    types, 308
  Cable holders, 322
  maintenance, 329
  Cable jack, 317
  Cable party, 418
  Caliper hooks, 617
  Capstan, 321
  and cable holder, 325
  maintenance, 329
  Captain
    of the side, 420
    of the top, 420
  Captain’s coxswain, 420
  Catting
    anchor, 347
    pendant, 318
  Centres of buoyancy and gravity, 4
  Ceremonial
    awnings, 247
    in boats, 460
    reception in ships, 458
  Chain cable, see Cable, chain
  Chain hook, 317
  Chain (rigging), 599
  Chain splice, 592
  Charts
    abbreviations on, 493-6
    correction, 491
    indexing, grouping, issue, 489
    publication, 488
    types, 488
  Chartwork
    finding compass errors, 518
    laying off bearings and courses, 517
    plotting
      a position, 515
Chartwork—contd.
plotting—contd.
  ship's track, 520
  preparing charts for passage, 514
  recording ship's position, 519
  shaping course, allowing for tidal stream, 522
  taking off bearings and courses, 517
  transferring a position, 516
Check line, ladder, 143
Chernikeeff log, 472
Chief boatswain's mate, 420
Clearing line and marks, 526
Clench—safe working load, 600
Climate, 544
  Climatic zones, 550
Clump cathead, 321
Coachwhipping, 100
Coke, action in fog, 533
  preparation for passage, 531
Cockscombing, 103
Colours—wearing, 451
Communal duties, 417
Compression catamaran, 139
Compressor, 319
Constrictor knot, 99
Continuous crowning, 102
  walling, 102
Cordage—advanced work, 99-109
  bosun's chair—rigging, 107
  coachwhipping, 100
  cockscombing, 103
  continuous crowning, 102
  walling, 102
  fox, 99
  grafting, 100
  half-hitching, 101
  manila—thimbles and links, 619
  man-made fibre
    breaking strength, 591
    tables of size, etc., 592-3
  natural fibre
    breaking strength, 588
    tables of size, etc., 589-99
  nettle, 90
  plank stage—rigging, 106
  pointing, 99
  provision (or cargo) net—making, 104
  safe working load, 600
  ringbolt hitching, 102
  slings—safe working load, 169
Cotton fabric, 223
Court martial gun, 456
C.Q.R. anchor, 308
Crane fuelling rig, 392
Crane—factor of safety, 587
Crane fuelling rig, 392
Crane—general-purpose, fixed, 192
  maintenance, 193
  ponder ball, 192
  purchase and topping lift, 193
  hand signals for control, 169
  precautions when using, 194
  tests, 194
Cringles, 237
Cross bearings, 527
C.T.C. pressurised tank equipment, 33
Cut splice, 81
Daily orders, 427
Damage control party, 421
Danforth anchor, 308
Darken ship, 426
Davits—general-purpose, 147
  overhead gravity boat, 148
  screw slips for destroyers', 629
  single-pivot torque boat, 151
  special-purpose, 147
Deadman or backweight, 187
Decks and deck coverings—general maintenance, 439
Departments and divisions, 414
Derrick fuelling rig, 396
Derricks (see also Derricks, extempore), 184-90
  hand signals for control of, 169
  rigs, 184
    runner or whip, 184
    snout, 184
  testing, 189
  working, 186
  deadman or backweight, 187
  heavy lift, 188
  precautions, 189
  union purchase, 186
Derricks, extempore—factors of safety, 587, 604
  standing derrick
    raising, 210
    rigging, 204
    uses and limitations, 195
      walking, 214
  swinging derrick
    raising, 210
    rigging, 204
    uses and limitations, 196
Destroyer fender, 137
Deviation of magnetic compass, 518
Devil's claw, 317
Diamond knot—double, 98
  multi-parted double, 98
  single, 96
Doldrums, 554
INDEX

Double
awnings, 247
wall knot, 95
Drains—general maintenance, 438
Dress ship, 425, 452
Dressing lines, 136
Drum—buoyancy, 606
Dry powder units, 32
Dutchman's log, 467
Duty
gunnery instructor, 419
junior's instructor, 419
messdeck P.O., 419
P.O., 419
regulating P.O., 419

Fascing-out rope (towing), 367
Echo sounding, see Sounding, echo
Electrical fires—extinguishing, 49
Electro-chemical action on boats, 296
Emergency party, 422
End links (in wire rope), 125
Engines, boats', see Boat-handling
Ensigns—wearing in boats, 460
Excused list, 415
Expired air respiration, 61
Explosives—fire risk, 25
Extempore rigs (see also Rigging)
power provision
hand winches, 215
manpower, 214
purchases and tackles, 215
principles of using gear when rigging
belly tackles, 201
guys, 199
heal tackles, 201
holdfasts, 201
shoes, 200
spay tackles, 201
raising and rigging, see under name of rig
spars
fishing, 216
precautions when using, 218
scarfing, 218
uses and limitations, 195
Eye (in bight of rope) splicing, 85
Eyebolts, 157, 599
driven, 620
screwed, 621
single-ended, 622
Eyeplates, 157, 587, 599, 623

Factor of safety, 587
wire rope, 128
False tabling, 231
Fearnought suits, 37
Fendering
advice, 140

Fendering—contd.
fixed, 140
port
catamaran, 139
compression, 139
spar, 139
portable
apple ring, 137
brambleleaf, 137
catamaran, 139
destroyer, 137
pneumatic, 137
rattan, 137
roller, 139
reasons for, 136
Fire (see also Firefighting)
methods of extinguishing, 38–40
parties, 16, 421
patrols, 16
potential causes and sources, 26
Firefighting
auxiliary equipment, 37–8
direction of operations, 18
equipment—maintenance and stowage, 17
hazards in ships, 23
inflammable materials—stowage and
treatment, 17
machinery spaces, 29–31
mobile equipment, 32–7
organisation, 16
stability problem, 20
training, 17
water—estimation of quantity used, 21
Fireworks—fire risk, 25
First aid
burns, 40
for the apparently drowned, 61
in rafts, 59
Fixed foam installations, 31
Fixing, 526
bearing and horizontal range of light, 530
bearing and sounding, 530
cross bearings, 527
running fix, 529
selecting objects for, 527
Flags, distinguishing
flying
in boats, 460
in cars, 464
in ships, 453
saluting (in boats), 461
Flemish eye, 85
Flooding
effect, 11
tfree-surface, 11
Floodlights
firefighting, 37
portable, battery-operated, 37
Flotation (of a ship), 3
Foam inlet tubes, 30
Foam units, 32
Foal hawse—clearing, 345
Foam units, 32
High-level sprinklers, 30
Frapping (awning), 249
Free-surface liquids—effect on stability, 11
Furling (awning), 249, 250
Furniture and fittings—general maintenance, 441
Gable ends, 247
Gangway boatrope, 143
Gas cylinders—fire risk, 25
Gas cylinders, 32
Gasoline-engined small craft firefighting in, 31, 40
Gauntlets, firefighting, 37
Geared blocks, 163-9
Gnomonic projection, 486
Grafting, 100
Great circle, 483
Grommet
rope, 86
sailmaking, 236
strop, 117
factor of safety, 594
Guard, 459
parading for 'Colours', 452
parading for military honours, 456, 458
Guardrails, 135
screw slips for, 627-8
Guillotine, 321
Gun, court-martial, 456
Gun salutes, 455, 458
Guys for extempore rigs, 199
factor of safety, 587
Guys
factor of safety, 587, 604
rigging, 207
uses and limitations, 198
Gyro-compass—finding error, 518
Half-hitching, 101
Hand torches, firefighting, 37
Hands—allocation for work, 415
Hangar spraying, 29
Hangars, extinguishing fires in, 39
Harbour, entering and leaving, 427
Hawsepipe, 319, 599
Hawser
laying out by boat, 352
towing, 359
Hawser eye, 112
Headlamps, firefighting, 37
Heavy lift derrick, 188
Heel (stability), 7
effect on fighting efficiency, 15
Heel tackles, 201
Helicopter rescue, 70-3
High-level sprinklers, 30
High-speed target (Mks. 9, 10 and 11), 381-3
High-test peroxide—fire risk, 25
Holdfasts, 201, 605
Holger Nielsen artificial respiration, 62
Hookrope, 317
Hooks, 156, 599
in boats’ slings—dimensions, 616
factor of safety, 587
tackle, 614
Hull maintenance
corrosion, 436
examination, 435
planning, 435
testing compartments, 436
Hydrographic publications, 491
Hygrometer, 558
Indicator plates—when displayed, 461
Inflammable liquids, 39
Inflammable stores, 29
Jackstay
extempore rig as ropeway
factor of safety, 587
tension, 598
fuelling rig, 396
transfer of personnel and solids, 388, 391
Jacob’s ladder, 145
Joggle shackle, 314, 613
Joining shackle, 312
Jumping ladder
lifesaving, 54
side or chain sea, 144-5
Jute fabrics, 224
Kitchen rudder, 262
Knots
constrictor, 99
diamond
single, 96
double, 98
multi-parted double, 98
double wall, 95
manrope, 91
Matthew Walker, single and double, 94-5
six-parted crown and wall, 95
stopper, 95
Turk’s head, 91
Ladders
accommodation, 141
check line, 143
INDEX

Logs—contd.
  bottom, 470
  Chernikeeff, 472
  Dutchman’s, 467
  electro-magnetic, 474

Machinery spaces (firefighting)
  carbon dioxide installations, 31
  extinguishing fires, 39
  fixed foam installations, 31
  foam inlet tubes, 30
  gasoline-engined small craft, 31
  high-level sprinklers, 30
  steam smothering, 29

Magnetic compass—finding deviation, 518

Man-made fabrics, 223

Messing
  action, 429
  extra issues, 430
  general, 428
  victualling allowance, 429

Meteorological instruments, 552

Military honours
  bands, 457
  guards, 456, 458

Monohedral boats, 266

Moor
  dropping, 342
  running, 341
  inserting, 342

Navel pipe, 319, 599

Navigating party, 423

Nets
  cordage, 104
  wire, 119, 600
Nettle, 99
Night boat's crew and lowerers, 422
Non-rotating wire rope, 126
Notices to Mariners, 490
Nylon rope
  breaking strength, 591
  size, weight, etc., 592

Oceanic winds, 545
Offices, 427

P
Paint
  brushes—care, 447
  coats, 443
  ingredients, 442
  preparation, 446
  refurbishing, renewing, 444
  schemes, 444
  storage, 446
  types, 442
  Paint ship (evolution), 426
Painting
  brush, 447
  preparation of surfaces, 445
  roller, 448
  ship's bottom, 449
  spray, 449
Paintwork
  defects in, 449
  washing, 444
Pallet and pallet slings, 175
Parasitic attack on boats, 296
Patrols, 418
Petty officer of the day, 419
Physical and recreational training instructors, 420
Pickets, 201
  factor of safety, 587, 604
Picking-up rope, 318
  spring hooks and shackles for, 615
  use, 348
Pilotage in narrow waters, 534
  action in fog, 535
  preparation for, 531
Piping the side, 454, 458
Plaited cordage—splicing, 88
Plank stage—rigging, 106
Plates in cars, 464
Pneumatic fenders, 137
Pointing a rope, 99
Pointing ship by cable, 346
Ponder ball, 102
Port Auxiliary craft—capacities, 295
Position lines, 523
  fixing by, 526
Power-boat handling, see Boat-handling
Preformed wire rope, 126
Preparation for sea, 426
Preventer rope (towing), 367
Provision (or cargo) nets
  cordage—making, 104
  slinging, 175
  wire—making, 119
Provisioning, preparations for, 433
Provisions
  on repayment, 430
  packing methods, 431
  routine for issues, 430
  stocks maintained, 431
Pulling boats
  beaching, 275
  towing, 274
Pumps
  diesel-driven, 35
  electrically-driven salvage, 35
  portable emergency, 35
  Rover gas turbine, 35
  two-man manual, 35
Purchases and tackles, see Rigging
Rafis, timber and drum, 220
Rat's tail, 236
Rattan fender, 137
Recovery rope (towing), 367
Reduced eye, 115
Replenishment at sea
  abreast (general)
    communications, 385
    disengaging, 287
    distance line, 384
    emergency measures, 386
    establishing contact, 385
    marking transfer positions, 385
  abreast (liquids)
    crane fuelling rig, 392
    jackstay fuelling rig, 396
    large derrick fuelling rig, 396
  abreast (solids and personnel)
    heavy jackstay, 391
    light jackstay, 388
  astern fuelling
    from man-of-war, 403
    from tanker, 397
  transfer by liferaft
    free, 408
    normal, 407
    outhaul, 408
Replenishment in harbour, 426
Rescue; recovery of men
  by helicopter, 70
  from water, 69
  in harbour, 70
  in rafts, 69
Respiration, artificial
  after care, 64
  expired air (mouth-to-mouth) method, 61
  Holger Nielsen method, 62
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rings, 157, 599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for boats' slings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>factor of safety, 587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sizes, 617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll, period of, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roller fender, 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rope, see Cordage and Wire rope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rope collar, 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ropeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>factor of safety, 587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rigging, 208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tension in, 598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uses and limitations, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roping awnings and sails, 234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rot (in boats), 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round-bilged boats—handling, 257, 262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule of the Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>annex, 580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conduct in restricted visibility, 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definitions, 564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lights, 565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preliminaries, 564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scope of the regulations, 561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shapes, 565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sound signals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for vessels in sight of one another, 578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in restricted visibility, 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>summary, 581-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>steering and sailing rules, 575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>principles, 561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runner or whip of derrick, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Running fix, 529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Sailmaking |
| awnings, see Awnings |
| cringles, 237 |
| fabrics |
| coated, 223 |
| cotton, 223 |
| flax and hemp canvas, 221 |
| jute, 224 |
| man-made, 223 |
| false tabling, 231 |
| grommets, 236 |
| rat's tail, 236 |
| repairing canvas |
| darning, 233 |
| patching, 232 |
| roping, 234 |
| sailmaker's tools, 224 |
| sewing canvas |
| flat sewing, 228 |
| round seam, single and double, 230 |
| round sewing, 228 |
| single last, 228 |
| splices, |
| confined tapered, 234 |
| starting eye (sailmaker's), 234 |
| tabling, 230 |

| Rigging |
| awnings, 245 |
| blocks, 158-60, 600 |
| geared, 153-9 |
| proof and safe working load, 159 |
| relation to cordage size, 600 |
| cranes, 192-4 |
| derricks, 184-90 |
| extempore, 204, 604 |
| gyns, extempore, 207, 604 |
| purchases and tackles, 160 |
| factors of safety, 587 |
| pull on hauling part, 600-2 |
| special, 163, 603 |
| three-fold—reeving, 161 |
| ropeway, extempore, 208 |
| factor of safety, 587 |
| tension, 598 |
| safe working loads |
| blocks, 159 |
| common fittings, 156-8 |
| purchases and tackles, 600-3 |
| slings, 176-8 |
| spars, 604 |
| winches, 603 |
| stages, 106 |
| stresses in derricks—estimation, 179-84 |
| tackles and purchases, 160 |
| factors of safety, 587, 603 |
| warrant, 135 |
| winches, 100-2, 603 |

| Rigging fittings—sizes, strengths, factors of safety, etc. |
| blocks, 158-60, 600 |
| caliper hooks, 617 |
| cleats, 620 |
| eyebolts, 157, 599, 620-2 |
| eyeplates, 157, 587, 599, 623 |
| hooks, 156, 587, 599, 614, 616 |
| rigging chain, 158, 599 |
| rigging screws, 158 |
| rigging slips, 158, 599, 628 |
| ringbolts, 157, 599, 624 |
| rings, 157, 587, 599, 617 |
| screw slip |
| guardrails, 627-8 |
| rigging, 626 |
| shackles, 156, 587, 599 |
| spring hooks and shackles, 615 |
| thimbles, 156, 600, 618-9 |
| union plates, 158 |
| Rigging warrant, 135 |
| Ringbolt hitching, 102 |
| Ringbolts, 157, 624 |

Rhumb line, 483
Riding slip, 317
Riding to sea anchor, 271

| Awnings |
| 245 |

| Blocks |
| 158-60, 600 |

| Geared |
| 153-9 |

| Proof and safe working load |
| 159 |

| Relation to cordage size |
| 600 |

| Cranes |
| 192-4 |

| Derricks |
| 184-90 |

| Exttempore |
| 204, 604 |

| Gyns, extempore |
| 207, 604 |

| Purchases and tackles |
| 160 |

| Factors of safety |
| 587 |

| Pull on hauling part |
| 600-2 |

| Special |
| 163, 603 |

| Three-fold—reeving |
| 161 |

| Ropeway, extempore |
| 208 |

| Factor of safety |
| 587 |

| Tension |
| 598 |

| Safe working loads |
| 159 |

| Common fittings |
| 156-8 |

| Purchases and tackles |
| 600-3 |

| Slings |
| 176-8 |

| Spurs |
| 604 |

| Winches |
| 603 |

| Stages |
| 106 |

| Stresses in derricks—estimation |
| 179-84 |

| Tackles and purchases |
| 160 |

| Factors of safety |
| 587, 603 |

| Warrant |
| 135 |

| Winches |
| 100-2, 603 |

| Rigging fittings—sizes, strengths, factors of safety, etc. |
| 158-60, 600 |

| Caliper hooks |
| 617 |

| Cleats |
| 620 |

| Eyebolts |
| 157, 599, 620-2 |

| Eyeplates |
| 157, 587, 599, 623 |

| Hooks |
| 156, 587, 599, 614, 616 |

| Rigging chain |
| 158, 599 |

| Rigging screws |
| 158 |

| Rigging slips |
| 158, 599, 628 |

| Ringbolts |
| 157, 599, 624 |

| Rings |
| 157, 587, 599, 617 |

| Screw slip |
| 627-8 |

| Guardrails |
| 626 |

| Shackles |
| 156, 587, 599 |

| Spring hooks and shackles |
| 615 |

| Thimbles |
| 156, 600, 618-9 |

| Union plates |
| 158 |

| Rigging warrant |
| 135 |

| Ringbolt hitching |
| 102 |

| Ringbolts |
| 157, 624 |
Sails
  bending to a spar, 299
  care of, 297
  constructional details, 242
  cuts, 239
  marking, 299
  parts, 239
Salutes
  between ships, 459
  in boats, 462
Scheme of complement, 413
Scramble nets, 54
Screw slip, 317
  for destroyer davits, 629
  for guardrails, 627-8
  for rigging, 626
Scuppers—general maintenance, 438
Sea breeze, 549
Sea measures, 467
Sea state code, 538
Seaboat's crew and lowerers, 423
Securing-to-buoy shackle, 314
Seizings, wire, 121
Senhouse slip, 317
Serrated wire rape, 127
Services, wire, 121
Shackles, 156
  anchor, 314
  bow, 610-1
  joggle, 314, 613
  joining, 312
  rigging, 599, 608-11
  securing-to-buoy, 314
  straight, 608-9
  towing, 612
Shackles of cable, 308
  factor of safety, 587
Sheaves for wire rope, 129
Sheers
  factors of safety, 587, 604
  raising, 210
  rigging, 205
  uses and limitations, 195
  walking, 214
Shell room, extinguishing fires in, 39
Ship stability—contd.
  list—contd.
    effect on stability, 9
  loading
    effect of, 8
    off-centre, 9
  loll
    description, 12
    reduction of, 14
  righting lever and moment, 6
  roll, period of, 7
  topweight, 10
  trim
    definition, 7
    effect on fighting efficiency, 15
Ship's log—entries, 533
Shoe links, 124
Shoes, 200
Short splice in wire rope, 113
Side or chain sea ladder, 144
Side screens, 247
Signals
  for anchor work, 343
  for control of cranes, derricks, 169
Six-parted crown and wall knot, 95
Slinging, see Rigging
Slings
  boats'—fitting, 291
  canhooks, 175
  canvas, 174
  cordage, 169
  factor of safety, 587
  notes on their use, 177
  pallet, 175
  provision nets, 175
  wire rope, 171
Slip and shackle, general purpose, 625
Slips
  anchor and cable, see Stoppers
  guardrail, 627-8
  rigging, 599, 626
Smoke and flame marker, 77
Snotter
derrick topping lift, 184
  swinging derrick, 196
Sockets, 124
Soil pipes—general maintenance, 438
Sounding and bearing, fixing by, 530
Sounding, echo
  operation, 477, 479
  recorder, 477
Spar fender, 139
Spars (see also Timber)
  fishing, 216
  precautions when using, 218
  scarifying, 218
Special duty men, 416
Speed
  estimation by revolutions, 467
  measurement by logs, 470
Spliing—advanced work

cordage
becket to a rope's end, 88
braided or plaited cordage, 88
chain splice, 82
confined tapered, 234
cordage to wire, 119
cut splice, 81
eye in bight of rope, 85
Flemish eye, 85
long splice, 81
rope grommet, 86
starting eye (sailmaker's), 234
wire rope
bale sling strop, 116
bollard strop, 116
breaking in wire round thimble, 109
grommet strop, 117
hawser eye, 112
Liverpool salvage, modified, 122
long splice, 114
reduced eye, 115
short splice, 113
Talurit, 121
thimble eye, 111
thimbles for thimble eyes, 112, 618
turning-in screw, 110
wire to cordage, 119

Springs—use in boat-handling, 255

Stability, see Ship stability

Standards—saluting
in boats, 461
in cars, 464

Steam smothering, 29

Stopper knot, 95

Stoppers
Blake, 315, 600
Devil's claw, 317
riding, 317
screw, 317, 600
Senhouse, 317

Stores, naval and air
consumable, 432
inflammable—stowage, 432
permanent, 432
rapid loading and discharge, 434

Stresses—estimating by triangle of forces, 179–84

Strop
anchor, 318
bale sling, wire, 116
breaking strength, 594
factor of safety, 587
parting, 317
Stuart's distance meter, 475

Surf
beaching in, 282
description, 275
landing in, 282
negotiating, 280

Survival—contd.
putting to sea in, 283
riding, 284
selection of boat for, 277
Surf boat, 27–7, 279
Survival
at sea, 55–64
boarding raft, 55
cold climates, 56
hot climates, 56
subsequent action, 56
first aid and care of sick, 59
on land, 64–8
Arctic waters, 67
attracting attention, 64
tropical waters, 65
provisions, 57–8

Survival suit, 53

Survivors
exposure, 74
food and drink, 74
frostbite, 75
immersion foot, 75
Swaged terminals, 125
Swimming for lost objects, 286
Swimmer of the watch, 424
Swivel, mooring, 315
Swivel-piece, 315

Swagging, 251

Tacking, 230

Tackles, see Rigging

Talurit splitting, 121

Target
high-speed (Mks. 9, 10 & 11), 381–3
Larne, 379
Patt. 2, 379
Patt. 5, 381
twin-float splash, 378

Terminals (on wire rope)
Bordeaux connection, 124
end links, 125
shoe links, 124
sockets, 124
swaged, 125

Terylene
awnings, 251

Thermometers, 557

Thimble eye, 111

Thimbles
for hawser eyes, 112
sizes and strengths, 156, 600, 618–9

Thumbpieces, 204

Tidal streams
behaviour, 509

definitions, 509
forecasting, 511
INDEX

Tidal streams—contd.
indication on charts, 511
shaping course allowing for, 522
sources of information, 511
Tide spar (on ladder), 143
Tides
Admiralty Tide Tables, 505
causes of, 497
definitions, 503
effect of weather on, 500
information on charts, 504
interval between, 500
local, 500
neaps, 500
springs, 500
Timber—grouping, weight, formulae for
strength & buoyancy, 604-6
Topweight—effect on ship stability, 10
Tow (rope)
other methods of securing, 368
passing and securing, 366
preventing rope for, 367
recovery, 367
slipping, 367
Towing (or being towed)
arrangements, 361
connecting links, 371
easing-out rope, 367
establishing contact, 366
harbour evolution, 427
hawser, 359
planned, by ocean tug
preparations in ships for, 372, 376
types of rig, 373
precautions, 370
preparations for
in a cruiser, 362, 365
in a frigate, 362, 366
shackles, 612
strength of fittings used, 371
submarines, 368
Trade winds, 545
Transits
clearing line and marks, 526
leading line, 526
leading marks, 525
Trident log, 468
Trim (of a ship)
definition, 7
effect on fighting efficiency, 15
Tropical storms, 548
Tugs, harbour
securing, 377
towing alongside, 377
Turk's head, 97
Turning-in screw, 110
Union plates—sizes and strengths, 158
Unmooring, 343
Variables, 545
Ventilation systems—cleaning and maintenance, 439

Watch
duties at sea, 423
organisation, 421
Watch and quarter bill, 413
Watch and station bill, 413
Watchkeepers, 423
Wetertight closures
defects, 438
maintenance, 437
operation, 437
Weather
forecasts and reports, 551
local forecasting, 541
Westerlies, 548
Winches
general-purpose, 190
hand—formulæ for, 603
precautions when using, 191
tests, 192
Windlass, 326
maintenance, 329
Wire and fibre rope, 127
Wire rope
aluminium alloy (guardrail), 127
breaking strength, 594
collection—tables, 595-7
factor of safety, 128
flexibility, 128
inspection, 132
Lang's lay, 126
maintenance, 129
nests, 119, 600
non-rotating, 126
preformed, 126
serrated, 127
sheaves for, 129
slings
factor of safety, 587
safe working loads, 177
splicing, see Splicing
terminals, see Terminals
testing, 133
Wire seizings, 121
Wire services, 121
Woodwork—cleaning, 440